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Houses For Sale 1705

Lake homes for sale in Nebraska and South Dakota.
Call
Jim
Tramp.
(605)661-2192.

Call Classiﬁeds

665-7811

PAGE 11

Brand new chain link fence,
40’ for $25. (605)661-3791.
Craftsman Industrial 1.5hp.
Router with table $45. Casio
model CT655 electric keyboard
with stand & foot pedal $20.
(605)665-3014.
Office
desk
(605)665-6336.

$50.

Call

HOUSES... BECOME HOMES
iane Steckelberg

ID 458038

2405
2
405 Broadway
Broadway | 668-0800

www.cortrustmortgage.com
www
.cortrustmortgage.com

Equal Housing Lender

OPEN HOUSE
Tonight • 5:30–6:30

1201 Picotte • $139,000
N eat & clean spacious hom e on 4 lots w ith huge garage an d
alley access.Com pletely rem odeled 24x8 addition up an d
dow n .3 bedroom s,2 fullbaths,m ultiple livin g areas,n ice open
kitchen -din in g & livin g room .Alldon e w ith m odern upgrades.
Allapplian ces & w asher/dryer are in cluded.
An other tim e w ork better for you? CallLisa
122 W. 3rd
Yankton, SD

Lisa
Noecker
661– 0054
Dorm refrigerator, $45. Tower
fan
with
remote,
$25.
(605)664-1841
Futon, almost new $50, full
size
couch
$50.
(605)665-7569.

2817 Mary St.
Spacious two bedroom, two
bath twin home. No step entries, upscale home. Optional
basement finishing. Association for lawn and snow. Offered
at $219,900. Call Bill Bobzin
Broker/Owner. Century 21
(605)661-0148.

Maytag wringer washer,
works, excellent condition,
$75. Folding computer table
with steel legs, adjustable keyboard, heavy duty, $20.
(605)665-3014
Orbitrek
Elite
Elliptical
Trainer $50. Compact size
Ford F150 front seat covers,
tan & black, $50. Call
(605)665-8359
or
(605)760-7618.
Walker with
(605)664-1841.

3914 Timberland
Modular home, 4-bedroom,
3-bath, 1,800 sq.ft, Char, Century 21, (605)661-0864.
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Acreage - Lots For
Sale

Duplex lot for sale. 100’x170’.
Within city limits. Established
HOA. (605)661-2400.
For Sale: Lots of lots! Call
Jim Tramp, (605)661-2192.
Great 5 acres west of town on
Cedar Hills Road. Includes
84x120 building. $110,000.
Max Payne, Anderson Realty.
(605)661-8434
Ridgeway North Development has numerous lots available. North of Hillcrest Golf
Course. Call Kirby Hofer,
(605)665-0524
or
(605)660-1422.
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seat,

$75.

Weed eater gas trimmer, new
with blower attachment, $75.
Poulae weed eater $20.
(605)665-7569.
Wheelchair, great
$75. 605)660-5685.

1775

shape,

Home Furnishings

Increase your homes value
with wood shutters from Hatch
Furniture. Free Window Consultation. Call (605)665-4416.

1780

Items Wanted

Want to buy: Two wheel
trailer.
Call
Judy
(605)689-0214.

1790

Lawn - Garden

Rodʼs Piddle Shop: For Sale
Troy Built lawnmowers, tillers
& weedeaters with electric start
Service & Repair available.
(605)689-3817.

1810

Tools

Campbell Hausfeld flooring
nailer/stapler, used for one
project,
$200.
Call
(605)553-4838.

Want To Buy Real
Estate 1820

We pay cash for used mobile
homes! (712) 252-4381

Give Aways

Free: N-Scale model railroad
set, 4’x6’ with instruction set
and books. (605)665-3835.

Commercial Real
Estate 1840

Commercial lot for sale. 1.7
acres (77,972 sq ft), lot east of
Yankton Chamber on E Hwy
50. Call (605)661-1249.

1700

Lost: Cell phone in Sertoma
Park area. Call (605)660-7571.

For Sale: Juki 2010 9 inch
long arm quilting machine,
Sure stitch regulator, and
queen size Grace Mini Pinni
Frame. All set up, extras bobbins, etc. $1500.00--Call to
see. Mamma got bigger machine coming and only room
for one! (605)660-5675 after
5pm

AUCTIONS
LARGE
ESTATE
CONSTRUCTION Equipment
Auction. Marvin Lout Estate.
Saturday, July 21, 9am,
Aberdeen,
SD,
w w w. m a n d r a u c t i o n . c o m ,
www.sdauctions.com,
M&R
Auctions, Gary 605-769-1181,
Lewis, 605-281-1067, Sam 605769-0088, Home 605-948-2333.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WEBMASTERS
WANTED!
Promote your business, offer
free classifieds, help your
community. Encourage family
friendly business and consumer partnerships in your
zip
code.
w w w. S e l l B u y Z i p . c o m ,
info@sellbuyzip.com,
1-888872-8772.
PROFITABLE SOUTH DAKOTA
BUSINESSES for sale by owners. Many types, sizes, locations, terms. $25K to $15M.
Other
states
available.
www.BizSale.com Call 1-800617-4204.
EDUCATION
MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train to become a
Medical Office Assistant at SC
Training!
No
experience
needed! Job placement after
online training! HS diploma/
GED & PC/Internet needed! 1888-926-7884.
EMPLOYMENT
TOP PAY FOR RN’s, LPN’s/
LVN’s, CNA’s, Med Aides.
$2,000 Bonus - Free Gas. AACO
Nursing Agency. Call 1-800656-4414 Ext. 17.
FOR SALE
BUILDING FOR SALE. Two
story brick and concrete
building (old jail) to be moved
off existing lot. Property not
included. Purchaser must
agree to move building within
180 days of purchase. Call 605773-7477.
KIDSWEAR
AT
40%-60%
BELOW WHOLESALE! Huge
manufacturers clearance on
name brand kidswear. Visit
www.magickidsusa.com or call
1-888-225-9411 for free catalog.
Mention
discount
code
MK94335.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
WERE YOU IMPLANTED with a
St. Jude Riata Defibrillator
Lead Wire between June 2001
and December 2010? Have you
had this lead replaced, capped
or did you receive shocks
from the lead? You may be
entitled to compensation.
Contact Attorney Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727.
HOUSING
SEARCH STATE-WIDE apartment listings, sorted by rent,
location and other options.
www.sdhousingsearch.com
SOUTH DAKOTA HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.
NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put
the South Dakota Statewide
Classifieds Network to work
for you today! (25 words for
$150. Each additional word
$5.) Call this newspaper or
800-658-3697 for details.
OTR & DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
$1500.00 SIGN-ON BONUS!
EXP. OTR Drivers, TBI, 33¢/
34¢, $375 mo., health ins.,
credit, 03¢ safety bonus, Call
Joe for details, 800.456.1024,
joe@tbitruck.com.
STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS - FACTORY
DIRECT:
40x80,
50x100,
62x120, 70x150, 80x200, Must
liquidate Summer deliveries.
Limited supply. Call Trever 1888-782-7040.
WANTED
NEED
CRAFT
VENDORS
August 10th & 11th for the SD
Classic Walleye in Akaska, SD.
Call
605-762-3228,
www.sdwalleyeclassic.com.

Lost and Found

Lost: Camera in black case.
Lost
east
of
town.
(605)661-3080.

Merchandise

Decision 2012

Items $100 or Less

1855

Alfalfa - Hay

Wanted to buy grass, hay or
wheat straw. (605)668-2769.
Leave message.

Leaks, Lies,
Auditions
Are Part Of
Veepstakes
BY NANCY BENAC
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Leaks are springing. Trial balloons are
floating. Egos are being stroked. Wanna-bes are auditioning.
And, chances are, lies are being told.
Somewhere, amid all of the shenanigans, Republican Mitt
Romney is considering his choices for a running mate, one of
the most significant decisions of his presidential campaign.
The secrecy that shrouds the selection of a modern presidential running mate has given rise to political sideshows that
play out in public while the more serious search operation
takes place at a largely subterranean level.
Names of new Romney short-listers emerge; others fall by
the wayside.
Any kind of proximity to Romney — or his opponent — generates questions about GOP veep ambitions.
Why did Sen. Kelly Ayotte of New Hampshire walk in a July
Fourth parade with Romney? Why did Gov. Bobby Jindal of
Louisiana and former Gov. Tim Pawlenty of Minnesota turn up
in Ohio and Pennsylvania during President Barack Obama’s
Midwest bus trip? Why did Sen. Rob Portman of Ohio write a
Cleveland newspaper column criticizing the president’s policies
just as Obama headed for the state?
Comments by Romney and his team are parsed for deeper
meaning.
What to make of Ann Romney’s remark this past week that
women are under consideration? What about Romney’s earlier
comment that outspoken New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie “really
is something?” Why did Romney pull back the veil last month to
announce that Sen. Marco Rubio of Florida was being “thoroughly vetted” for vice president after reports to the contrary
emerged?
Consultant Bob Shrum, who’s worked on numerous Democratic presidential campaigns, says a closely held search operation is a good thing because it protects the people who open up
their lives to the campaign to be thoroughly checked out as potential running mates.
But the lack of public information creates an opening for all
sorts of political gamesmanship, including self-promotion by
short-listers who aren’t on the short list at all and denials by actual short-listers who feign nonchalance.
That makes it hard for voters to know what’s real and what’s
simply for show. Which is just fine with Romney.
Take all the recent attention on Portman, busy raising his
own profile. He invited reporters to an off-the-record dinner
during the primaries, chatted them up on the press bus during
a Romney tour of Ohio, and held a round-table with national
media Saturday in New Hampshire, where he headlined a
fundraiser for the state GOP. He said he was in the state “mostly
on a college tour” with his daughter, but also expected to speak
at some events in Boston on Monday to benefit Romney’s campaign.
Who’s really floating his name as a veep contender?
“Is that a Romney float or is that a Portman float or is that a
friends-of-Portman float?” asks Paul Light, a professor of government at New York University. “You just don’t know.”
There’s an easy remedy available to wanna-be contenders
who’ve been left off the short list, says Light. All it takes is a
well-placed whisper from a friend of a friend to land on the veep
list.
“Instead of saying, ‘I could’ve been a contender,’ you can
say, ‘I am a contender’ even if you’re not,” says Shrum.
No one’s owning up, but Rep. Eric Cantor, R-Va., managed to
get mentioned as a veep contender in 2008 although the notion
that he was under consideration was laughable to GOP nominee
John McCain’s campaign.
Shrum, who worked on Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry’s
2004 campaign, when John Edwards was the running mate, says
then-New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson “very much wanted to be
seen as being vetted in 2004, until he pulled his own name out
of contention.” Shrum’s theory is that Richardson never wanted
to be chosen, but wanted to make a name for himself in preparation for his own 2008 run for president.
Joel Goldstein, an expert on the vice presidency at Saint
Louis University School of Law, said presidential candidates
may try to flatter a politician or appease a voting bloc by letting
it be known that a certain person is under consideration when
that person doesn’t have a chance. Some call that an “ego vet.”
What really matters, says Goldstein, is who’s been asked by
the campaign to submit documents and answer questionnaires
as part of a thorough vetting process.
Steve Schmidt, a senior strategist to McCain’s 2008 presidential run, said campaigns are “very careful to have a very inclusive list of people” as potential running mates to avoid giving
offense.
Last month, when word surfaced that Rubio wasn’t being
vetted, it could have created considerable grief for Romney in
Florida and with Hispanics. Romney quickly came out and said
that Rubio was being “thoroughly vetted.”
More often, though, Romney clams up when asked about his
search efforts.
That’s a far cry from the vice presidential selection process
of earlier decades, when candidates were paraded before cameras and, ultimately, very publicly ruled out, causing considerable embarrassment. Walter Mondale, the Democratic nominee
in 1984, would fly potential running mates to Minnesota for interviews and hold joint news conferences.

Lake
From Page 1

they’re doing a good job in providing the
guests with what they want.
1880
Produce
“With the increase of revenue, it allows
us to provide more for our campgrounds
1705
Items $100 or Less Yankton Fruit Program Cher- and for our guests, whether that’s looking
ries, Blueberries, Apricots. Call
1.5 hp. Electric air compres- Evie to order by July 9. at a bigger disc-golf course or something
else they want to see,” she said.
sor $50. Console RCA TV, (605)665-4496.
Bertsch said the main obstacle last year
works
great,
$50.
(605)660-5685.
was the debris in the lake, which kept people away from the grounds.
2-Boxes of Grip fast coil roof“We had logs and reeds that was floating nails .1 box 3/4 full 1 1/4” &
ing in the lake, too,” he said. “Boaters had
1 box 3/4 full 1 3/4” both for
to use caution, and we cleaned the
$35. Call (605)553-4838.
beaches three days a week, removing the
logs and reeds, getting the area useable for
6ʼ Crestline Argon filled slidpeople.”
ing patio door. Still in use - remodeling.
$100.
Although the weather was hot for the
(605)665-2286
week surrounding the Fourth of July,
l.
bil
Dakotan
ur Press &
Bertsch said users were positive.
Black bunk bed metal frame,
y to pay yo
The easy wa
He noted that there were a couple of
excellent shape $100/firm.
Automatically charge your
minor incidents over the holiday in which
Free delivery possible. Call
monthly subscription to your
(605)665-4706
or
some boats had to be towed.
checking or credit card account
(605)660-8819.
“People do need to make sure before they
through Easy Pay.
go out on the water that they check their
Blue Ox tow bar, $50. One
Call the
boats over and they have the proper gear with
pair bucket seats out of a
Press & Dakotan
them before they head out into the water,” he
Chevy Cavalier, $25/pair.
said. “Other than that, it was pretty safe.”
(605)661-9291.
today to sign up!!
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Dog
From Page 1

who found Lucy. “If it weren’t for her, I don’t know what I
would have done with the dog. No one else would even
come close enough to look at her.”
Lucy is currently being held in the city pound, and
Dakota Animal Rescue, of which Brasel is a founding member, is helping with the bills to get the dog back to health.
“She is doing as good as could be expected,” Brasel said.
Still looking sickly and timid, Lucy was laying in her kennel when the Press & Dakotan visited her last week.
“She is being kept at the pound so she doesn’t infect
(other dogs with scabies),” Brasel said.
She said Lucy was a sad case.
“It’s hard to say how long she was out,” Brasel stated. “I
don’t know if she got lost or if somebody dumped her. What
we do know is, her condition didn’t happen overnight.”
When Lucy was picked up, her nails were so long that
they curled over to the side, Brasel said. During her first
visit to a veterinarian, a vet technician picked Lucy up and
became coated in fleas.
“I’ve treated dogs in this condition before, and it takes a
really long time to get them back to health,” Brasel said.
She hopes that in two months time, Lucy will be well
enough to be adopted.
“She is super sweet,” Brasel said. “She cries and whines
because she wants to be held. She wags her tail. She is a
good-natured little dog.”
If you would like to assist with Lucy’s medical care, donations can be sent to Dakota Animal Rescue, PO Box 240,
Yankton, SD 57078. You can also contact the organization at
(605) 661-4519, or (605) 661-3121.

You can follow Nathan Johnson on Twitter at
Twitter.com/AnInlandVoyage

Trailer
From Page 1

some customization.
“The trailer was kind of wide, and the fabric we bring in
is only 75 inches,” Nelson stated. “I had to go to Shur-Co and
see if they would help me with making the fabric. We had to
weld the fabric together to get it the width that I needed.
The cover has an aluminum sub-structure and a vinyl fabric
top that is held on with Velcro.”
The decision was made to donate the $250 in material
and services for the project, Nelson said.
“We like to help out when we can,” he stated.
Nickles said that he and Yankton firefighter Bill Ziegler installed the cover.
The trailer was completed two days before fire school.
“It worked very well. Everyone was happy with the
trailer,” Nickles said. “They liked the fact it wasn’t a big,
clumsy two-axle trailer like we used to have.
“We appreciate everyone’s sponsorship and support to
put the trailer together,” he added, noting that it allowed the
association to complete the project for about $500.

You can follow Nathan Johnson on Twitter at
Twitter.com/AnInlandVoyage

Struck said users are also taking advantage of reservations.
“Just about every Friday and Saturday,
most of the sections have been reserved, if
not by Thursday,” she said. “People are
also starting to make plans earlier in the
summer, because they know that it’s really
hard to get spots up here.”
Struck said having the same-day registration has also helped with attendance
levels.
“This is the third summer we’ve had the
same-day registration section, because
people are getting the hang of that and seeing how that system works. It’s been really
good, and people really like having that option.”
With the increase of use, there is also
an increase of revenue, Bertsch said.
“All the money that we take in from the
parks goes into our state park budget,” he
said. “That helps us as well, being that we
can do things for the park and maintain
the buildings and grounds.”
Having increased attendance for the
park is a good, mutual thing for both the
City of Yankton and the Lewis and Clark
Recreation Area, Bertsch said.
“Having the facilities in town and places
of business where people can get their supplies helps us get those high numbers,” he
said. “It’s a win-win situation for both of us.”
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